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times when leMt expected. Some THE SIMPLICITY OF TRUE RE- 
years ago, while passing through Ohio LIOION.

lien. Boseerans' Conver.lon to the 0n a campaign tour with Hendricks, mouth of
, . , , , , Catholic church he reached Columbus one evening, One often finds in the moutn oi

The twenty ninth of June, the feast -------- taklne rooms with his political com- modern sectaries of various stripes the
of St. Peter and St. Paul, ushers (from Father Molhene’s Memorial.) naninna at the Nell House. He soon objection to the Catholic religion that
In that space of time which ‘s fittingly while cadet at West Point Hosecrans £ . himself from the party and it is too complicated, burdensome and
called St. Peter’s month, ending with obtained a few books treating of the dd m« wav out Broad street to the difficult to understand. True rellg- 
the feast of St. Peter’s Chains, on Aug. catholic Church, from an old Irishman, „athedrai wbe"re he made inquiry for Ion, they say, is the simplest thing in
1. It will be readily seen how appro who was In the habit of paying period! • le8t desiring to go to confession the world ; it is only trust in the 
prlate, then, is the gospel of the pres- ca, vi8ita to the institution to sell books . ’ml_ht tbe next morning go to Saviour, or love to God and man, etc. 
ent Sunday, which narrates the story ,nd papers. In company with another ... communion for his deceased Strange to say, all the great masters of 
of the miraculous draught of fishes. CBdet, now Very Rev. George Deshon, , _ ,. Bishop, whose remains spiritual science, the saints and doctors
Our Lord beheld two boats beside the Superior of the I'aullst Fathers of New , under the altar of that church. At of the Catholic Church, agree in teach- 
lake of Genesareth, and lie entered one York, he became interested in the .. o’clock the next morning he attended log the very same thing : that true re
ef them, and It was Simon’s. After claimB 0f the Church, and it was not M aDd receiVed Holy Communion, liglon is very simple ; that the perfec- 
teaching the crowds on shore a while long until his logical mind was con- *Aa fae waa returDlng to the hotel he tion of the spiritual life is in its sim-
from this nautical pulpit, He bade vinced ; and finally, two years after met one of his political friends who had plicity. „ , „
Simon put off Into the deep and let hl8 gradUation, while he was Assistant . , ki (or him and who said : The fact is that the Catholic rellg-
down his nets. Then, although all pr0te880r of Engineering, in 1811, he „ i General where in the world have Ion is the most simple in the world, and
night they had already tolled in vain, Wae, in his own words, “baptized nub you been ao early this morning ? Your Its simplicity is one of the striking evi-
they obeyed the Master’s word ; and coruiitione, because It was a vague tra friends at ths hotel are anxious about you, denCes of its truth. In proportion to
lo ! they enclosed in their nets a great d|tlon that my oarly days a Protest that you may not misa that early tram 1 the power which the Catholic religion 
multitude of fishes, as Scripture says, aut or Wesleyan Methodist minister at The old veteran answered : ‘ Oh 1 ha8 over tbe lives of men the more 
and their net was breaking. So, beck my grandmother’s instance had bap have been out to the cathedral to pay I 6|mp]e do they become, 
oning to their partners in the other t|yad me, following the traditional rlt my respects to Almighty God auu u> The dlfliculty in this case, as in so 
barque, these came to help them, and val o( tbe Church of K-rgland In so pray for my brother, who used to be I many others, arises from a failure to 
“they tilled both the barques, so that do|ngi Bishop out there,” The answer, from I graBp the true meaning of the term
they werealmost sinking.’’ Then Simon Shortly after his marriage his wife other lips, might have seemed trivial, in qUeBtion. What is simplicity ? It
Peter, the impulsive and the loving, a;80 became a Catholic, and in 18HI he but coming from him in deep voice I lg uuity 0f principle, of life, of aim.
fell at Jesus feet, and cried in lowly wa8 t„8trumental in converting his and reverential tone, it was beautiful simplicity implies order; the subor 
awe: “ Depart from me, for I am a brother, Sylvester, who eventually be The two who heard it have always re- dinatt0n of all the parts or elements or 
sinful man, OLord !" But the tender- eame the first Catholic Bishop of Col- mcmbered it—one a Catholic, the other activitles to one dominating idea. It 
hearted Saviour answered him : “Fear umbuH| 0., within whose dioc bo was a non Catholic. The words, the lar |mpiies harmony, the co operation of 
not : from henceforth thou wilt catch |ocated his birthplace, Homer, Licking away look in the old hero's eyes, the all the activities towards the one end. 
men." Then Simon and his partners, County. The brothers were much at- reverence of the voice, the early morn It Implies economy, the expression of 
James and John, the sons of Zsbedee, tached to each other and their corres ing of a beautiful September day, a" the one idea, the pursuit of the one 
having brought their barques to shore, p0ndence| wheu the one was at West chimed to make it an occasion that the I end the manifestation of the one life, 
left all things and followed Jesus i>0|ut and the other at Kenyon College, two present have never forgotten. nothing less and nothing more. In so 
Christ, Who was indeed to be their All Gambler, Ohio, was frequent. After It was this same spirit and simplicity I (-ar a8 anything is lacking or super 
forevermore. the younger graduated he paid his of faith that caused him to pen the tel- I dllou8 the simplicity is deficient. The

The craving of the Master's Heart is e|dhr brother a visit, and as the, two egram that he sent from California to best machine, for example, is the most
for unity and love. To united effort, werH taking a walk one day, they New York on the occasion of the death I 3impie one : not in the material sense, 
to united prayer, all things are prom cbanced to pass a Catholic church -, of his brilliant son, Father Louis Hose I otherwise a charred stick would be 
lsed. If, when Simon I’eter beckoned hereupon the young lieutenant, to crans, a member of the I'aulist Order I superior to a steam plow ; but in the 
to his partners to help him in his work, qU0te the words of one conversant with When telegraphed of the death and I ,, formal ” sense, that is, most free from 
they had refused to come, what loss, ,he tacts In the case, said to his brother: asked for any wish as to the place ot I complications which are superfluous,
both for time and for eternity, would “ It is high time, Sylvester, for you burial, the wires bore back this sweet I k e ; not necessary for the perfect
have been theirs ! For him, with the to put an end to this procrastination of message: I attainment of its end.
Master on hoard, there was nothing to y0Urs ; come in here and get baptized. " “ltury him beside his Ritualist brethren to I Now the Catholic religion has the
dread One syllable from those divine Mechanically obeying the commands, await the great Resurrection Day, and Uod I attributes of order, harmony and 
lips, one glance from those wonderful and entering "for the first time in his bless all win have been kind to him. I economy in the highest degree thus
eyes, one masterful sign over the wat life a Catholic church, the same author His sincerity also was the means ol I fgr attadned Upon earth. Conridered 
ery elements, and the swarming deni ity te||8 tb„ story of the Bishops con I converting his wife. I as a social organism it is infinitely

of the sea, which His creative V8r„iuu ; They soon reached an altar, A newspaper correspondent, describ mor6 pi,rfBCt thaa any other. Its
power had called Into being, would before which, to the young brother's I ing the working habits ol the General act[vjtje8 and adaptations are far more
have been submissive to Peter's hand 8Urpri8ei shone a lighted lamp, when getting tbe 11th Corps into condi- | manif0id| and yet its unity is far more
alone. But the Lord of love desired although it was broad daylight. tion after assuming command, wrote : , completti |
the strength of union and the edifice “Let us pray here," said the captain, I ‘1 On Sundays and Wednesdays he I it has one single principle of life,
tion of mutual love in His true Church. “ [n the lteal Presence, for two graces, I rose early and attended Mass. “ At I the Holy Spirit of God, of which all its

The days passed by—days that must _th„ grace „f light to know the truth, night, when conversation took a rellg activtties are the manifestations. It
often have seemed to those but hall il and tbe grace of strength to follow it" I ious turn, says the same writer, “ the I ba6 one Head, Jesus Christ, to whom
lumined men like some mysterious _and w|th that he knelt down. I General took the argument and carried I jtg member8 are united as branches to
sweet dream. They ate and drank Sylvester also knelt as a matter of I It often into the realms of Mother I tk0 Vine, or cells to the Body. That
with the Master, they heard Him tell c0UrteBy t0 his brother, but by no Church, where the vehemence of his portion ol it wnlch ia 0n this earth is
His simple yet profound parables to mBans to pray. He gazed around for I intellect and his zealous temper devel I subject to one central authority which
the multitude, and then in more fatnil g wb[|0 at the works of art within I oped themselves thoroughly. He had I-g plenary representative of the
iar communications they listened while reacb 0f his eyes, but not being in the I the Fathers of the Church at his tongue’s I Headship of its Universal Ruler. In
He expounded plainly the word to kgblt of kneeling long at a time, and I end, and exhibited a familiarity with I flgcb 0f it8 subdivisions that Headship ■ r 1027.10
them. They watched tin light In His his knees aching, he turned to look at I controversial theology that made I |g gtm found . the Patriarch in his | <... . ^
eye that bespoke a heavenly vision al his brother, whom he found absorbed I him a formidable antagonist to the I patriarchate, the Primate in his nation,
ways before Him, but veiled from [n (iod best read, even of the clerical profes the Metropolitan in his province, the I , . Th , nothinff eunerfluous
them. They marked Ills pituul com The sight was too much for Sylvester, sion. He would admit no fallibility I [iiBhop in his diocese, the dean in his I ,hl. Catholic faith and polit\ : 110th-
passion for the sinner, His chanty to ,, Wretch that I am,” said ho to hlm I whatever in any department of his own deaneryi tha priest in his parish, the I . , deijberaiei/reii-cted
the sick and sorrowful, Hit love for aolf| ..while this truly good man is Church, but he aid not permit his I householder in his family-each ia in wuhout rejecting JesusChrist and with 
little children. And wo cannot doubt earnestly interesting himself with I strong reliance in the Church of Lome I hlg own manner and degree the vicar I ... ,. J religion —Church Pro-
that they must often have grown more Heaven'for my soul's salvation, I am to warp his judgment in material Qf Jegua Chri8t, 1 mm an true reugiuu.
hungry to understand Him, the longer lndlfferenti a8‘ if it were none ol my things, especially in military matters.” gg Ug organlzati(m js unified in
they knew Him ; for the deeper they bugin098, God is everywhere, and On the morning of^ every important K kin hiD otje8U8 Christ, so is its

into the depths ot Ills Sacred thorefore here ; I, too, will pray for engagement, or perilous undertaking doctrln= unifl|.d in 1Iig teachership, its
Heart, the more they must have coin 8trength and light. ” And ho did pray, it was his invariable custom to attend moraUtv in H,g legiglatorship, its spir I The Tablet ( May 21 ) announces the 
prehended that beyond them lay g0 |ong and «arnestly that wheu he Mass and commit himself and1 hielarmy I ltQal Hfe (u Hig exempiarship, its wor reception into the church of George
deeper depths of power and wisdom began t0 iock for his brother, he louud to the keeping of the God of battles _ ghi ln Hig pr|ebthood, and its devotion I Alston, who was for seven years a pro-
and heavenly beaut) and u'llath°m him in a remote part of the church. Here is Map Bickham s description [n nig gacramental presence. Thus all fessed monk with Father Ignatius at 
able love, which would have blest with Up 8prang Sylvester, and with agitat of how he begun the Stone River fight, I. g gre made one in Jesus Christ, Llanthonv Abbey, where he was
Inexpressible bliss the favored souls (,d 8top9 he approached the captain, one of the most glorious of his vie K( Teacher, Lawgiver, Model, known as “ Father Cadoc," and for the
that could enter farthest into those in ‘ • Well, Sylvester," whispered the lat I tories : ‘ ‘ A little later (than the dawn prlegt and Quest, that He may be all I past three years a member of the Cow
finite abysses of the Heart oi God. ter “ w hat will you do ?" I of day) the dauntless leader of tho I

It will bo one of the endless joys of ,’. j want t0 be baptlzed,” was the army knelt at the altar and prayed to ln a ' 
an endless heaven to study the Heart t ly. “ I hope the priest is the God of battles. IIIgh(?) Mass was As the Mystlc™“ft 01 *“8 I don, on the feast of Our Lady Help of
of Jesus Christ. Yet it is a study that ^ home- Happily the priest was at celebrated in a little tent opposite hie Church 'th® e8‘doPye ‘fhe child-but Christians, Mr. William Ralph Cater, 
we, like the apostles, must b gin on h and findtng hi8 caUer all ready, marguee. Rev. lather Cooney, the ai,^thÇ *he dove the child but gwind’ and of Bulidge House,
earth. And to us as to them was one thankg t0 hl8 brother's good offices, zealous chaplain ot the . . h Regiment ° » 8 “ 8impllcitv of Chippenham Eng., was received into
special revelation made, in those last W(,„ inatructod lu Catholic teachings, of Indiana olunteers |offlc.ated, as the Church by the Rev. Dean Loner-
momentous hours when the shadows of hy had nv be8ltati0n in baptizing him slated by Rev. Father Trecy, the con the Godhead^ whi e ex ermriy it has of Swindon. Mr. Cater is
the coming death agony lay dark and anJ recoiviug him into the Catholic slant spiritual companion of the Gem the fruitful ^verslty ^ the cosmos, g o( the Rev, H. W. Cator, of
long about the Masters path. It is fold eral, and whose fidelity to his chief He who does 1.0. perceive mat s pi n Brompton
St. John, the beloved disciple who lay Ma oar8 later, when the diocese was second only to his devotion to the tty, does not yet know vh*^the Catt th^ conve.r'Bion J lnteregt hag juat
on the Heart of Jesus at the Last Sup o(Columbu8 was erected, Right Rev. faith he preached. Gen. Rosecrans " ‘^‘ f. ^ i'nKtroction Is to make taken place at King's Lynn, Eng.,
per in the upper room a Jerusalem, g ,yegter Rosecrans, who had been knelt humbly in the corner of h e tent ; of Chri t an in rucuon t0 » brought about by the Holy See’s decis-
who has kept tor us in his gospel he c^H#crattid titular of Pompelopolls, in Garesche, no less devout, by his side ; mamfes: the Unfty^ that pervades ana S Anglican orders. Mr. H. B. 
blessed words that interpret to us the partihm< on the ,ea8t of the Annuncia- a trio of humble soldiers meekly knelt generates the mull plicity ot doctrines, Mu* Bac. Oxon„ the new con
finai yearnings1 of the great, throbbing, tlon, 1802, and appointed auxiliary to in front of the tent ; groups of officers, ^votions, counsel. rites, laws ana ^ tralned at the Royal College
Sacred Heart of Jesus. Let us, In the Archbl8hop Purcell, of Cincinnati, was booted and spurred for battle, with institutions of the Church 1 ‘ of Music for the organ under Sir W.
quiet of the June hours that we conse tranB|orrcd to the new See, and at once heads reverentially uncovered, stood The life of the individual Christian p and became a fellow of his
crate voluntarily to the study and wor took possession of his vineyard. outside and mutely muttered their becomes more simple as It becomes more • Four years ago he was ap-
shlp of that Heart that so loved men, The foUowlng letter received by the prayers. What grave anxieties, what perfect. If he is not a dead branch of ad nistJat St, Margaret’s, the 
listen humbly and adoringly to those wrlter 80me vears ago, it need not be exquisite emotions and minds of those the True \lne, a lifeless and corrupted ^(ef Prot“8tant church ln i,ynn, and 
recorded words mentioned, is highly prized : pious soldiers, into whose keeping God cell of the Mystical Body, he has within ability excited general admir

“ Remain in Me, and I in you. As and their country had delivered, not him a supernatural principle of life sn much so that the irrand old
the branch can not bear fruit of Itself, Treasury Department, Registe • morely the lives of a thousand men which should completely vivify and gnetz’ler [n the anciont church
unless it abide in the vine : so neither mu’ i n „ who must die at last, but the vitality dominate all his thoughts, words and Question was no‘ deemed goodcan you, unless you abide In Me. Holy JXtoT'at'SuSnSoW ' he Non?, of a principle the cause of self-govern- actions. The will of the perfet*Chri.- ‘“J^him and £1,7(W was spent
Father, Ilo pray», “ koep them in Thy Kiver> opposite West Point, N. by the ment and of human liberty ! tian is conformed to the adorable Will . improvlnff lt Hlg galary wa8 a
name, whom Thou hast given Me : that Rev. Dr. Villani, pastor of the Catholic I ue was averse to all needless labor of God ; his intellect is a reflection of LflnjSBmn * ond nf oniirHe he hadthey may be one, as We also are. And church ^ that pUce^d m charge^the Qn the Lord’s day-a fact that was so the EternalWord.hisheart pulsates “"vaTpupUs lu This he has
not for them only do 1 pray, but tor mer ot lsl,; j WH8 his god fat lier and my well understood by his stall that Gen. I in accord with the Sacred Heart of en Qn hig reception into the 
those also who, through their word, wif6 |,îh godmother. 1 do not remember Crittenden once said of his commander I Jesus : his worship is united to the p, „ RftV a tWriircripqwnrth
shall believe in Me : that they all may whether it was sub conditions. that “ he did not believe the Master Sacrifice of the Great High Priest ; his , -v mission gg
bo one, as Thou, Father, in Me, and I x'v,™ iïlid smile upon any unnecessary life is a reproduction of the life of the priest of the L, on mtssion.
tn Thee, that they also may be one 111 early infancy a Protestant or Wesleyan violation of His laws.' Firm in his God-Man : his very memory IS
Us, that the world may believe that Methodist minister at my grandmother's I own faitb “ he never Interferes," said I filled with the successive mysteries of
Thou hast sent Me.” ' instance lmd'‘Xnd®inm an eye witness of his acts, “ with the the Incarnation, the Hidden Life, the

We turn to the epistle of to day. It ‘ Yours most truly, spiritual affairs of any subordinate, re Public Ministry, the I’assion, I Lath
Is that pathetic description of St. Paul, ' W. s. Rosecrans. garding these as sacred personal Ascension and Glory ol his Saviour and
wherein he shows to us tho whole créa To the Rev. !.. W. Mulhane, matters, to be governed by the convie-1 Head ; in short his life is not his own
tion groaning and travailing in pain Mt. ' ernou, Ohio. | Hons nf each individual." At proper | but that of Christ living in him. To-
till now, waiting for its deliverance The great warriors taltn a'waY“ | tjme and in the proper place, though, wards this pure and simple file every
from the bondage of corruption into shone out strong and clear. It is told wag ovor ,-eady to speak for his true Christian aspires, not by and for 
tho glorious libotty of tho children of that at a most critical moment during and impress its truth upon others, himself alone, but union with, and for
God. lllliiil and ignorant though it the battle of Stone River, when -*c -pho priests in tho army were his par- I the sake of, the whole family of the
be, the world is crying out of Its dark- Cook’s men wore wavering, he dashed ticu,ar frlend8 . alld Father Trecy, faithful in this and all other worlds-
ness and its its intolerable anguish for to the front, exposing hlmselt to the formeriy 0f Huntsville, Ala., was held for they, who have partaken of tho One
help and light and love. Still St. enemy's fire. A young stall officer (.no special regard by him because of Bread, are one Body, in the fullest 
Peter’s barqueis on the sea,and thoMas doubt Garesche, a great favorite ot our ^iH personal worth and tho fact that sense of the word, 
ter is in it amt with it, and the nets hero and a Catholic £ who accompanied ]oyauty to Jthe Union made it To be separated from the Church
are lull so that they begin to break, him, begged him to relite to a p ace o neceggary lor bjm to quit the South. i8 t0 be a stranger to this simple and
But when the voice of Peter speaks, greater satetv and not expose turns Ho was attending a Mass celebrated by I nerfect life. The separatist, the
as it so often and earnestly to almost certain death. Rosociaus, tbat clergyman when the news was 8ectary, is cut off from the One
ami lovingly speaks to men who urging on his horse, repuett . brought to him that his prayers for his Body ; he is a rebel against the
call themselves Christians, to come and " Never mind me, my joy, country had been answered, that the one authority, a rejecter of the one
help in the Master's work, they choose make the sign of the cross amt go n. enemy had fled and that the import- trutb] a violator of the one law, sn 
to abide in their own places and work In his “ Reminiscences, pu uisnea t allt battie 0t Stone River had been exile from tho one Presence, a con- 
their own ways, distinctly apart lrom McClures Magazine, the late Charles ^ temner oV the one life. If he does
the centre of unity and the Master's A Dina, Assistant Secretary ot =.-„ •... . ■ not honor the saints he dishonors the
chosen ship. The month of June Is under Stanton, states that he saw .osc- llml lteml a limit it. Fountain ot sanctity ; if ho dues not
the month for earnest prayer that we crans making the sign ot the cross , bad distressing pain in iny side and te tho Sacrifice oi the Mass he
all may soon be one, for this Is the during the awlul conflict at Chicka- oF^de^dV/^Inu- despises its Priest and Victim : if ho
Lord’s own device to ob’aln the answer tnauga timi was Kanerally rundown. Reading what refuses to be a child of Mary he is no
to the great petition ot the League : Both his great mind amt tu-, targe Hood’s Sarsaparilla had done I began takto* brother to Mary’s Son : if he scoffs at
“Thy kingdom come, O Lord : 1 try j * J^-hnet ! IVxf Flan nu r \ s .'"m aiming ‘^.u^or- Indulgences, he .has no part in the
kingdom come -------—| Sj oct -. toon . MnK

Tho future is mi >’ i n, but. it y ;u kmp it to the world, it Instinctively would noon’s Pn.i.s euronausw, sick hemiache, n’roformice to the curse of
your blood pure with H od s Sareapurilltt yvu crop out on certain occaaious, some- 1 bilijusness, mdigeation, Price -û cents, he gives his p 
may bo sure of good health, 1
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ON DIVINE l’llOVIDENCE.

-• And they did eat and were tilled,'1 iMerk

The astounding miracle, which ou 
Saviour works before our eyes in th 
o-ospel of to-day, is dally repeated i 

For God’s providence watcht 
over all creatures, gives to everythin 
that lives and breathes food and drtU 
at the proper time, directs and guide 

inanimate beings to that grei 
end for which they were created. Fc 
thousands of years the system of th 
universe has existed in all its glor 
and magnificence. It is the Alinight 
who has thus long preserved and U| 
held it, and were He to withdraw H 
hand for an instant, lt would be, m 
simply In ruins, but altogether ann 
hilated.

Innumerable heavenly bodies, work 
larger than the earth, we see glitter 
Ing high above our heads. Since th 
beginning of the world they run th 
course assigned to them, each in I 
definite time. And is it chanci 
rather than the hand of the Ruler i 
the universe, that has prevented thei 
immense bodies from rebounding on 
against another, and thus brlugin 
destruction to the world !

From the innumerable creatures i 
God, select the most insignificant, fi 
instance a swallow, and ask the wise 
oi all unbelievers, if, in looking at th 
little creature, he has the courage 
deny God’s paternal providence 1 
nature. When in the fall, thick fo, 
arise, the swallow leaves our regioi 
and files hundreds of miles away in 
•warmer countries. As soon as sprit 
has come again, this little bird returi 
from his journey, and how wonderfu 
it not only finds its former abode, b 
even its "little nest. Now, tell m 
proud atheist, who is it that shows th 
little creature its way back ? Is 
blind chance ? Oh, most nonsensic 
of words ! Chance, and what is chanc 
An “I do not know what,” which i 
the world knows, but no one can e 
plain. Chance ! An empty word, i 
vented by infidels, and put inthepla 
of God, the Supreme Being, whom th 
so much fear. Chance ! A wo 
which appears as though it could e 
plain something, whereas, in realit 
it Is a nonsense, an insanity. Ai 
should such a nonenity, which men a 
pleased to call chance, be capable 
governing the universe ? Ah, y 
sages, if tor very fear of the name 
God you wish to fit yourselves for t 
insane asylum, do not suppose tl 
others will do the same.

No, it is not chance, not fate, no: 
mere perhaps that governs the wor 
but it is the God and Creator, who I 
produced both great aud small, 
omnipotence, omniscience aud pateri 
love directs the universe, as well as I 
little grain of dust that floats in the a 
as easy as it was for God to call eve 
thing out of nothing, just as easy t 
for Him, the Being of all beings, 
provide for His creatures, and to 
rect them altogether, as well as ei 
individually, to that end for wh 
each was destined from eterni 
Therefore it is related in Holy Set 
ture : “ God hath equally care of a
WIs. 6, 8. He maketh grass to gt 
on the mountains, and herbs for 
service of men. He giveth to bet 
their food, and to the young 
that calleth upon Him.” (I’s. 116, 
And how touchingly does not Jesus 
to us ln the gospel : ' ' Behold the hi 
of the air, for they neither sow nor 
they reap, and your heavenly Fat 
feedeth them.” (Matt. 6, 20). Y 
<->ur Saviour assures us in the g os 
“the very hairs of your head are 
numbered. ” (Matt. 10, 30).

With what filial confidence, th 
fore, should we not, ln every condi 
of life, trust to God’s wise and lev 
providence, commend all our way 
this heavenly Father, cast on Him 
cares and afflictions of life !
God who clothes the lilies of the : 
aud gives food to the young rav 
will certainly not forget us, but acc 
ing to His promise, give us the 
quirements of body and soul, 
should He in Ills Inscrutable desij 
strew our path with thorns and bri 
send us trials and tribulations, we 
not offend Him by murmurs and i 
plaints -, for He knows better that 
what is good and profitable for 
We will, rather, humbly adore Hi 
créés in all trials of life and subm 
them with child like resignation. 1 
a day will also come for us, whet 
will gratefully exclaim at the th 
of God : “The Lord hath dont 
things well.” (Mark 7,27). A'
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Created a
Catholic University

by Poise Leo Sill.
1889.a ADS

TERMS :

$160 PEE YEAR.

Catholic University of Ottawa, Canada
Under the Direction of the Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate.

in Aria, Philosophy ami Theology.

Classical Course for Junior Students.
Degree*

Preparatory
COMPLETE COMMERCIAL COURSE.

Private Rooms for Senior Students. Faily K;iu,|Pl,8,I!.,i,'ai’"rratorle8' PrRclic!'' 
Business Department. Send for Calendar.

REV. J. 1£. UcSUCKIN, 0. U. I, Sector.

1Religious Liberty in Spain
From the Jewish Messenger.

The statement is made in several of 
Jewish papers that Spain is pros

criptive in its policy towaid the Jews 
Tais is entirely untrue. Civil aud re
ligious liberty is enjoyed by Jew and 
Urotestant in the realms of the Catholic 
Queen. ______
FIVE OF THE BRAVE MEN WITH 

HOBSON WERE CATHOLICS.
Pat Mullen fired the first shot for 

Untie Sam in the present war
Hickey, a gunner on an American 

ship in Manila bay, sent off a charge 
which disposed, it is said, of a hundred 
Spaniards. At any rate, Hickey's shot 
became famous through the whole

our
gress.

MORE NOTED CONVERSIONS.
8ft W

l
and

ravoneley Community at Oxford.
At the Church of Holy Rood, Swin-

fleet.
Now we notice among the seven 

who achieved that daring deedmen
with Hobson, Friday morning, the 
following named :

George Charette, a French Canadian 
Catholic, from Lowell, Mass.

John Patrick Phillips from Boston, 
probably a Romanist.

J. C. Murphy from New York, not 
an A. P A. „

Francis Kelley, born in Scotland oi 
Irish parentage, not Scotch-Irish.

Daniel Montague, born in Ireland.
The audacity of these Catholics, 

crowding into positions of danger in 
our navy, is something Intolerable. 
It threatens the integrity of our insti
tutions. We believe that these places 
at the front should be reserved for 
those only upon whose loyalty to the 
flag we can depend. How can a man 
like Murphy, who owes allegiance to 
the Pope, be trusted to scuttle the Mer* 
rimac, or a man like Kelly to 
run the Spanish guns? We are 
surprised at Lieutenant Hobson s 
choice. He must be another one of 
those persons like Woodruff, our ex- 
minister at Madrid, who is reported to 
have said that he “ always liked to 
have an Irishman near him when he 
got into a tight place.”—Catholic Citi*

Oh,

!

HeHe wants method in order, 
values adverbs above verbs : because 
good deeds should be toell done that 
they be altogether good.

There ia one little maxim 
That now 1 will name,

Which may bring what is Letter 
Than riches or fame.

All those who will heed it 
Good appetite tind, 
truug nerves, rosy cheeks,
And vigor of mind.

It will banish dyspepsia, 
Rheumatics and gout,

That Tired Feeling conquer, 
Drive scrofula out.

And here is the maxim—
Its wisdom ’

Take Hoods’s Sarsa 
And keep your 

Parmelee’s Pills possess the po 
acting specifically upon the diseased o 
stimulating to action the dormant en 
of the system, thereby remox i ig di 
In fact, so great is the power ot this me 
to cleanse and purify, that diseases of 
every name and nature are driven fn 
body. Mr. D. Carswell, Carswell 
Out., writes : “ I have tried Par melee 
and find them an excellent medicine, a 
that will sell well.”

The healthy glow disappearing fri 
cheek and moaning aud restlessness a1 

sure symptoms of worms in ch 
Do not fail to get a bottle of Mother C 
Worm Exterminator ; it is an effectua

Are your corns harder to removi 
those that others have had ? llavetl 
had the same kind ? Have they m 
cured by using Holloway’s Corn Cure 
:i bottle.

zen.
The eerms of consump

tion are everywhere.
There is no way but to 

fight them.
If there is a history of 

weak lungs in the family, 
this fight must be constant 
and vigorous.

You must strike the dis
it will strike you.

At the very first sign of 
failing health take Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
with Hypophosphites.

It gives the body power to 
resist the germs ot consump
tion.

Dr. .uiahc.GureHj taiaiiù after Oper
ations Fall.
Toronto, March lGtb, 1897.

My boy, aged fourteen, has been a su tier er 
from Catarrh, and lately we submitted Inn’, 
to an operation at tho General Hospital. 
Since then we have resorted to Dr. ( hases 
Catarrh Cure, and one box of this medicine 
has made a prompt and complete

H. G. Ford,
Foreman, Cowan Ave. 1* ire Hall- 

In his VEGETABLE Pills, Dr. Parmelee 
has given to the world the fruits of long 
scientific research in the whole realm oi 
medical science, combined with new ana 
valuable discoveries never before known w 
man. For Deflate and Debilitated tor,di
lutions Parmelee’s Pills act like a charm. 
Taken in small doses, the effect is I'otnia 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting tn. 
secrelions of tbe body, giving tone ana

is sure—
ilia
pure.

ease, or

Ask your grocer for

50c. and $1.00, all druggists. 
SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists, Toronto For Table and Dairy, Purest and Beif
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